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Contr:ast this with the rneager offeri-ngs that have been
thrown our way since our return from Kernow's Àger expedition
during the first week of July. The phrase, âs scarce as - rocking
horse droppings, comes to rni.nd.

However, Iest you think that Irm descending into a quagmire
of depression of my ohrn rnaking, f ear not, there, s always an
upsi.de. The point is that this state of affairs canrt Iast,. werve
paid our dues, the pendulum is about to swing back¡ so brace
yourselves for a blitzer of a winter!

Wel-I, that's filled up most of the first page. f rd been
beating my head against a walÌ trying to think of something tojot down for the editor,s page, when I suddenly lapsed into ,pep
tal-k'mode. Fortunatery, r- didn't have the sarnè prõuten with Lnä
rest of the Newsl.etter thanks to plenty of support.

Hope to see you soon either on the hifl or at the Christmas
party, so until then

Safe flying. Rob.



CHAIRMANIS CHAT

Like several of you, I found more than 14 words in Wendyrs puzzle a couple of months
ago and as one of them was KISS, I assumed that the number 14 was a printers error
since it would be an amazing coincidence if it had appeared by accident, but I did in.
fact find another four words related co hang gliding. Two of them have some relevance
internationally and nationally and the other two I consider to be particularly appropriate
to us. They are :-
FAI....well, it is not actually a word but the Federation Aeronautique International is the
governing body of all air sports and it is under their auspices that evenbs such as the
World Championships are held, they define and keep account of World Records and they
are also the body which defines rrHang Gliderrr.
FARM....I am sure that every club in the country makes use of land owned by farmers
and it is only by maintaining their friendship anci goodwill, especially with the dramatic
increase in the number of class 3 flyers, that our sporl can continue.
HELP....when I joined the club, I was very impressed by the help and encouragement
that i received and I am pleased to say that this helpfulness is still a major feature of
our club at all levels. I hardly ever witness a landing without some member going to
help and I have often spoken to visitors who express surprise at this attitude when
compared with their own club.
FUN.... as far as I am concerned, KHGA is just another way of spelling the word FUN.

The meeting on lOth January will be our AGM. The treasurer and secretary have both
expressed a desire to stand down and so these posts will need filling. Please give some
thought to volunteering or persuading some other poor sod/sucker/club member to do it.

POINTS FROM THE IAST MEETING. 8Ih. NOVEMBER 1989.

The meeting began at 8.00pm., the minits were read and then the first
business vtas díscussed whích concerned the letter receí-ved from Lester
Cruse respondlng to our request for an update on his Paraglidíng club. He
assured us Èhat the club had been set up, and that lt and all members were
B.A.P.C. affiliated. In addition, he had seen the farmer at Carbis Bay to
arrange permisslon to fly from his land and \¡ras in the process of
negotiating for other sites. He expressed the hope thaÈ both clubs, with co
operation and common sense, could happily co-exist together. He also said
that he would atÈend our next meeting to discuss in more detail the current
s ituation.

Ron read the letter that he'd received from the National Trust
concerning Chapel Porth. In it they agreed to our request for a six month
trial period at the site. The agreement was signed by Ron and returned.

In the light of a recent article in 'Skywings' detailing v¡ays in whích
hang gliding clubs could improve their images with the public, land owners
etc'' Pete Coad suggested that presenting our site owners with aerlal
photographs of their property could make a novel way of keeping relations
with them sr^reet.

Pete announced tha the venue for the Christmas Rage would be the
Hotel California. He has made a provisional booking for 45 people but he
would like everyone intending to go to let him know A.S.A.P.(Detaíls of the
menu are featured further into this month,s tome).

Graham Phipps reminded everyone of the forthcoming competit.ion with
the condors and the south Devon clubs on the weekend of Nov.IL/I2th.

On the subject of competitions, it was felt that the famous Kernow
I^Iinter Comp. should be held on the first weekend of the ner¡r year which has
low tides during the mlddle of the day.

Ron mentioned that another Kernow club article had been featured in
Skywings, which made a total of four in the last year or so.

Ron gave the club two clearly coloured lengths of line which are to be
attached to our tol{t cables. This should prevent any repetition of a
potentlally nasty sltuatlon when the wrong tow llne was mfstakenly wlnched
ln durlng a recent towlng sesslon.

safety officer, Dave BazeLey, said that all glider types must
registered by the end of the year to comply with B.H.G.A. insurance
requirements. Thls requlrement only affected a couple of the club,s kites.

Brian BazeLey said that he'd had a call from Flt. Lft. Robertson of
St. Mawgan to see ho¡v our towing operation v¡as progressíng. Apparently they
are happy wÍth the present arrangement, so that,s good news.

I^Iith no more buslness to discuss, it was over to the bar for light
rcfresl-rmcnt.
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THE KERNOI^I EXPERIENCE by Peter Blyth

Monty Pugh has a hablt of putting good ideas into people's mlnds. l.Ie
flrst met ln August 1987 as partlclpants of the Jofnt Servl-ces Hang glldlng
Expedltlon to the Spanlsh Pyrennees. At the time Monty had tr.ro years flytng
exPerience, had recently upgraded from a Clubman to a Maglc IV, and was
rated an 'advanced' pllot. To me, as a newly qualifled pl, hls expertlse
spoke for ltself. Keen to learn as much as posslble about hang glldlng, I
llstened attenÈlvely whenever pilots with hours in theír log books recalled
noteworthy fllghts. Monty often referred to soaring miles of Cornish coast
llne 1n smooth condltLons; of hours spent perfecting flying skills in the
comparatlve safety of Kernow skies; and the virtues of Perranporth |n
partlcular. By the end of the expeditlon I knew that I musÈ fly in Cornwall
as soon as possible.

It wasn't unÈll August 1988 that I had a chance to travel to Cornwall,
Durlng that vlslt I caught a glimpse of the beauty of Perran Sands on a
flne but wl-ndless day. The next few days were fo1gy and I dlsconsolately
returned to London - my gltder never havlng been out of lts saturated bag.
At Èhe Ínvftatlon ,(thanks), of Karen and Monty I returned in August 1989.
r had the complete month free: surely I,d get "or. "o"ring this tíme!

Durlng my stay I enjoyed almost 20 hours alrtime. It had been a
cracking sunmer and before arriving in Cornwall I had had some really good
fllghts ln l.lales 1n Èhe thermlc conditlons that rivalled
spaln. Nevertheless, for pure relaxation ín the joys of free fltght,
Perranporth, St.Agnes Head and Chapel Porth made the season truly
memorable.

My flrst fllght at Chapel Porth lasted a finger tingllng twenty
minutes: what a breathtaktng view. Sometl-mes a slte can be.so spectacular,
and a fllght so exhlleratlng, that sensory overload can happen. It rrras
happening at Chapel; thls really was too much of a good thing. On landÍng I
knew that I slmply had to fly there agaln. There were more club members
flytng that day than r had previously meÈ - what a great bunch of guys.
Though the rtgglng area eras busy as pllots prepared to launch themselves
into a smooth 18 knot wlnd, whenever someone began to top land one or two
þeople would invariably go to the pilot's assistance. Being a newcomer I
was made to feel welcome and was given an excellent site brleflng by at
least two pllots, and on landlng 'Pipps MaJor' took my nosewires. The good
natured co-oPeratlon between Kernow club members dld as much as the flylng
to make ny stay Ln Cornwall very enJoyable.

Durlng these winter months I seem to do more hang dreaming than hang
gltding. The fllght whlch I recall most often from thls year's logbook was
ny second fllght at Chapel Porth. An azur afternoon sky, a constant 16 knot
wind, and there r was at launch the only flyer on site. r would have
preferred to have had a second opínlon on the condititions - despite all my
cautiousness I was satisified by ihe peachlness of the conditions. Two
people I knew from Perran holtday camp were watching, and having given them
a brfeflng on alerting the authorities should I go down, I launched without
a problem and began to explore the site all to rnyself.

The ltft band was generous and my Clubrnan soon took me Èo 700'
A.T.O. llhat followed was an afternoon of beating between St.Agnes Head and
the bay to the left of take off ln carefree 360's, 8's and the occaslonal
wingover. There are momenÈs in flight when everything seens to come
together. lhere wasn't a moment's turbulence; a warmlng sun made the alr
feel bouyant; thís was carefree soarlng at íts most pleasurable. I shall
never forget whlle coring smooth lift the sight of a dayglo wingÈlp banked
towards a deep blue sea flecked with 'horses', turning and watching the
rocks, Man and his Man, flash by as the scene changed to the hues of rugged
Cornish cliffs whllst the sun glinted against the sail of my wing.
Impresslons such as those ftlled my senses for over t$ro and a half hours.
For sheer beauty and a sense of freedom that fltght will be hard to beat.

'Plpps MaJor' arrlved and launched late in my flight. I,Ie shared the
sky for half an hour. I hàd the chance of returnlng the favour of noseman
as he landed. It was ê nlce way of ending Èhe d"y, seeLng the gleeful
expresslon on his facel

Hang glldlng has a certaln rnagic both 1n fltght and in the camaraderle
lÈ engenders. For me that magic is most often dlscovered ln Cornwall and ln
our oren, very speclal, hang glfdfng club.



CHRISTMAS MENU

lncluding Porty Hots & Crockers

Chilled Fruit Juices
Prown Cocktoil

Honeydew Melon

)t )ç ,Ê ,9

Homemode Creom Of Tomoto Soup
Served lLlith Homemode Boked Rolls

)* ,t ,t ,+

Roast Norfolk Turkey

Gornished Wíth

Chestnut & T hyne Stuf fing
Chipolota & Cronberry Sauce

Roost Pototoes & New Potatoes
Fresh Brussel Sprouts & Vichy Corrots

*)ç*å+

COLD BUFFET

Roost Beef, Gommon Hom, Roost Chicken
Fresh Solods ln Seoson

,k )ß ,+ )t

Homemode Christnos Pudding
With Brondy

Sherry T rifle, Profiteroles & Chocolate Squce
Mincepies & Vorious Ices

OR

I n te r no t i onoj f h*ee s e b oo rd

Fresh Percoloted Coffee

t9. 50 Per Person Plus V A T

WELCOME TO THE HOLIDAY WORLD OF FUN, LEISURE AND GRACIOUS LIVING

PENTIIìE CIIESCENT NEWQUAY COIìNWAI-I- 'l'lì7 IPU ]'El-tiPIlONIr NIiWQUAY 0637 879292
RESII)IìN'I PIIOPIìIE'IOIIIS J,Ç. & VA, IONIiS



After the rast rneeting, a suggestion was made that, for thepossible benefit of some of the nêw nenbers of the crub, r rerun the short story that vras printed in one of rast winterrs
newsletters.

So brace yourselves for another airing of
LORD THE WINGS.

And there dwelt land a man of low XC air time
who was much perplexed and distressed. And his companions did sayto hin: rrGo forth to Èhe land of the rnystic silver baII even unto
St.Co1unb and seek the wise avi¿tor whb knows all, for we of the
West,ern provinces knòw not of your troubles. rl

So the Xc novice did travel forth unto the Eastern
domains to a place. of refreshment much favoured by the learnedsage and did seek hirn out and spoke unto him,saying: roh wise
9n", you have been an aviator for many a long year, even unto thedays before John pendry, pJ-ease risten to rnv tale that your
wísdom may lessen my troublè. tt

And the Wise one did bring his mirrored lenses to bear
upon the XC novice, and did look him up and down.rrl have seen much and flown much, I have travelled tomany far aÍ/ay. Lands, even unto Kirteganogue, seeking the
knowledge and wisdon of which you speak. Wnyfore should I sharethis precÍous gold which has cost me dear in uprights and leading
edges with one who is not of the tribe of the -Oelúa Silvers?n '

rrMaster have pity on one of modest acheivements, I wastgrd of your travers of many, many reagues, even untoKilreganogue, and of your flying -expJ-oitl, eveñ before the tineof John Pendry, 4"lp Te, though r fear that ¡ny troubres may be
beyond even your infinite wisdom. rl

The Wise one did look upon the drinking vessel on thetabre, and lo his vessel vras ernpty and his head did hang heavywit'h sorrovt. ItYour problems of ïfrictr you speak distr-ess rägreatJ.y, J-ike unto the thirsting of a man Ìrying at length
through the valrey of the owens. t He paused, and séeing the xcnovice still seated, continued: ttWithoul a drink.rl

Ànd at that moment, âs if by rnagic, the man was sÈruck
by an inspiration and lept swiftly to nÍs feet asking: rrstella or
Do, oh !{ise one?rf. Ànd the wise oñe answered him yes, catling fora full measure of the brew that doth both cheer añd inebriaté.

And when the Wise One did cluÈch unto hi¡n his fLagon
full of 'throat charmer' he did snile upon the xc novice ãnd
spoke again saying: rrEven though you be not of the tribe of theDelta silvers, you be not one of those who are short of arm and
deep of pocket so you may speak to me of your woe.rl

Then the XC novice from the West did count himself
amongst the blessed and opened his heart to the all knowing
aviator. rrl have followed the I< re as laid down in The Book oflvirriams, that is called wings magazine, noting down arr manner
of wisdons gathered therein;

.Flying not, lest a hang check be done with great dirigence.
Running with exceeding vigour unto the edge of the precipiõe and
beyond, wherefore much height is gained in excess of wnãt might
be dreamt of. Flying not in hazardous regions even where rnigñty
winds do rush.rl



Though verily there be times when one doth ponder upon the
wisdom of ones decision to have launched, to the accompaniment of
much flatulence and bowel movement.rrI have read the words of Pagen and studied at tength for
signs of that which he doth assuredly call thermal untit my head
doth swim and I stumble and fall as one who has had an excess, by
one, of the fluid whereof we do presently partake. And yet my
best XC rnileage to date is likened unto the hopping of the flea.rr

Then the Wise One did ponder and his mind was troubted
with foreboding, but he did keep his dread to hinself saying
only: lrTe1L ilê, do you have upon your person the record of your
flying that is called a Pil-otsrs Log?¡l

With glad heart, the XC novice did produce the log
which he had kept of each time he had fLown, and did bless the
wise ones who had said. that such a record would serve hirn well-.rrSee, oh Master of the RX, have I noÈ performed the
duties of an XC novice and intermediate pilot as laid down in
Iore not once but four score and ten, and then some, yet still
the hcpping of the fiea d.oth afflicL lty everr'XC Sojourn"r¡rrThere is much I have to teII you and my throat is once
more likened unto the ball-bag of a Bornbay burn bandit. Go forth
again unto the place of refreshment and fi}l this vessel and I
will- study your log and cogitate on that which you have imparted
to me and the light of understanding will come to me.rl

And on his return from the Fountain of Ste11a, the Wise
One did smile upon him, and say unto hirn:rrBe of good cheer, it, is truly written that bl-essed is the
wind durnrny for he shall drop from tñe ridge after but two beats.rl

And he did comfort the XC novice with these and many
other deep words:

rrSee hererr, he said pointing to the Pilotrs log.rrherein lies the source of your afflication.t' And his finger
did rest upon the day of the novicers first XC.rrRead and
understand. rl

And the novice did read: April i.Oth. 2.oB miles to
Stithians reservoir. Walked rnost of the r^¡ay back. Knackered. He
paused and thought.

rroh master, I am a poor ignorant fool- whose wit is as a
grain of sand to your Sahara, I still do not understand.It

ItThe date, the daterr, said the sage.ttÀpril ! You have been trying to XC since the spring of the
year, through the summer and even on into the Autumn. And do you
knor+ whaÈ folLows Autumn?¡!, saicl the master of the RX, his
mirrored lenses somewhat askew and demeanor now under the
influence of the amber libation.rrOf course master, after autumn comes winter.rlrrYes fool. rf said the Wise one whose drinking vessel v¡as
empty again.

rrBut do you know what winter means?rlItChristmas, Ski Sunday on TV, and a big gas bill?tt
The Wise One shook his head, scratched his condiments and

did call for more refreshment saying:rrI,isten well to my words. f wilL tell you what winter means
if you would be a flyer of the RX and of the KASS in these far
south western provinces. It
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The Wise One, who v/as gror{rn mellow with the lateness of
the hour and the liquid of companionship did continue thus:rrWinter doth mean your limbs do ache and tremble when you
fly because you are co1d. Your sight doth stream with moisture
because of the sharpness of the wind. Ànd you do stumble and fall
because the ground is wet and covered in ice. And so it must be
until March be over, if vre are lucky.rl
And the XC novice was exceedingly alarnied and fuII of foreboding
that this vision had been reveaÌed unto hirn and he sayeth unto
the sage.

rrSage, the winter of which you speak is a cruel and terrible
thing, why shoul-d I fly in this season? Sure1y I must take up
with the heathen who doth play sguash and imrnerse themselves in
the heated waters of the Carn Brea Leisure Centre with diving
boards, saunas and all manner of distractions.rl

And the l,Iise One, who knew of many winters past, even
before the reign of John Pendry, did stand up and grow exceeding
angry and call the XC novice from the west many foul- names, such
as ttwimptt and rrnamby parnbytr. But then he remembered that he too
\^¡as once a nOViCe. -

rrUnderstand that if you would be an XC pilot for all seasons
then you rnust verse yourself in the r¡/ays of that which is known
in this south western promontory as Sea Thermal! I{aste not your
tirne in the lands unto the north and unto the east until the
warmth of Spring doth once again bring Life unto the Bluff at Hay
and the Tydfil at Merthyr. fn its stead profit from your tirne by
revelling earnestly in this rnystical and bountiful gift. For it
is conjectured that he who flys many leagues upon sea thermal
will give not a jot when his tirne conrèth to pit his wits against
the land locked beast of that iIk. Ànd it shatl pass that in the
fullness of time the,hopping of the flea'shall be but a bad
dream. rl

Then he, who would be an XC pilot, did gnash his teeth
and moan, and did realise the error of his ways in profiting not
from the winters' past in that which is cal-Ied sea thermal.

Then the XC novice did promise by the bones of otto
Lillienthal that he would not forsake any opportunity in learning
the ways of the sea thermal, not even if the wind did blow , and
slush and sLeet did chill hirn even unto his meat and two veg. So
the !,f ise One did put his arm around the shoul-ders of the XC
novice from the west and did caII hin XC Pilot, and they did
l-eave that place of refreshment arm in arm, for the t^Iise One's
iegs l^rere gro!/n weak and the hroìJr wâs late.

Ànd the moral of the story? Don,t forget your rwinter
thermals'.

by Rob Ings (as adapted from an
articl-e by Ian Thompson. )
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THE WISE ONE AND HOPPING FLEA
BRINGING UP THE REMNANTS OF

THE PREVIOUS NIGHT'S DISCOURSE

AND FROM OUR PORTREATH CORRESPONDENT..........
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S.W. INTER-CLUB COMPETITION - l-l-th. and 12th. NOVEMBER l-989.
by Grahan May.

The first winter competition was hosted by the D&S Condorswill- Knowles cornpetition ãirector.
Arriving at Branscombe for day 1- of the Will Knowles Showalg- parking by the farm it becomeË apparent that take off iseither at the ènd of a caravan site oi- a very rong, very muddylane. Most hang gliding sites are located at the-end oi vasi.stretches of rnud and this one is no exception.
The wind at take off is 40 n.p.h.+ and despite assurancest'hat it's only . compression no one- is rigging. rire wind, f;; - -;

change, behaves itself and starts to drop-ãs iorecast. wiff calfsa speed run to Sidmouth and back and takes off to activate thetask. The usual debate ensued as to the wind dumrny for teamKernow and f was duly.elected. The wind was still strõng at takeoff and after attempting a prone l-aunch which threateneá to takeGraham Phipps with merl got away cleanly by the more conventional
method.

off down the ridge and feering pretty preased when r caughtPhíI Fouracre beforè sidnouth, aívä acrõsè sidmouth seafroit,past, the turn point and þuild height for the return ffignilAcross the seafront again and b ck to take off with the bar tothe kneesi only just noticing Pete and Graham trying to break thesound barrier going down the coast. Back at takã oif, paul_ hasjust launched, Rob and Nick are rigged and corin haå just ;;-rived.
Due to turbulence in the top landing field it was agreed toland L.5 niles inland at a caravãn site. orographic cloud was nohrforming ?t tlg ridge and r courdn,t see the íaliey that reads tothe landing fietd.- Keeping one eye on the beach r decided to puriup and see what others did.
The ridge lift at Branscombe is excellent as moments later Iyent through 9oo' and stilt a steady one up ( phil Fouracre gotto l-500' a.t.o.), and from that heiqñt therè was totar white óutinland. I^fith memories of Seaton at gaster I couLd understand whyNick and Rob eLected to stay on the ground. woriinj hard to burngff_ height I watched Mark Hoer scoót in under thé cloud to topland. He landed wellr so the decision was made.
Apprehension subsided when my feet touched the grass with

!n: wing stitr lever, just like the field at vault Bai. Momentsrater Graham, Pete, paur and colin landed only to discover thatPaul was the only one to actualJ-y round the tulnpoint, which h¡ascleverly hidden amongst trees unãer the cloud. À-downer consider-ing Graham and pete had two of the fastest times.Getting together with the South Devon chaps that night pete
Cgul again won the cup from the Graham May scñool of Charm andDiplomacy _-by gtt,ernptiñg to remove Bob Treirbrettrs jeans and dotrsomething, with a uóttre of useful ketchup. cráhan and Robdecided to doubte their rosses at spoof by teäning up and sue wonthe belly wobbling competition

on sunday, the wilr Knowres show rnoved to sandy Bay, a s/Eridge just outside E>cnouth. The weather was fine and the 'aepres-
sion of yesterday's points score !,/as lifted when open distance
hras announced.

will Knowres and Jeff Hoer went for it earry, with the ideaof getting ? guick score then a re raunch ratei, ana landed acouple of miles fp.tþe coast. orographic croud' forming againruled out the possibility of an ovei the back ftight ana riitn the

t



wind off the hilf, Pete and I headed up the ridge and across the
beach. with what should have been a cross wind nor{ a head wind it
hrasn't long before shingle and feet made contact.

Looking back to the ridge and with the wind wel-l off those
that v¡ere up could just stay up but once below the top the fift
switched off completely. Paul, Rob and Nick all made Budleigh
Salterton and an easy retreive, but Graham got caught below the
top and landed with a long walk out.

The Condors took the top places (weII they did know where
the turn point was) and while the weather could have been kinder,
both days were flown which by recent standards is something of an
acheivernent.

NAME DAY ]. DÀY2 TOTAL

1-.WiIl Knowles
2.Rob Gillard
3.Jeff Hoer

9.PauI Dunstan
l-0. Graham May
l-2. Pete Coad
L4.Rob Ings
l-7. Nick Taylor

400
264 .63
284.48

25L.92

1-000
942.6
807.3

725.4
803.2
795.08
725.40
7 04.9I

L4 00
L207 .23
t_091-.78

977.32
803.20
795.O8
725.40
704.9L

Congratulat,ions to Paul for a good weekend's work and I look
forward to our wint,er trspot the Turnpointtr serious competition.
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CLASSIC PILOTS t.I¡¡ CONTINUED. by GRAHAM MAY.
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TOI,IINC FEES

During the Qctober club meeting it was decided to buy another reel of'winch
cable at a cost of Ê215.00. This will cost each of the towing syndicate
members S15.OO. Unfortunately I was unable to attend the November club
neeting, so i could not collect the cable fees and other outstanding towing
fees. I would appreciate it if the ctub members listed below could forward
their outsta-nding fees a.s.a.p., to me by post, so that i ca¡r repay our loan'

Nane Towing Fees Winch Cable Total
Rob Ings
Bria¡r Bazeley
Dave Bazeley
Gratran May
Bill Scott
Pete Coad
Roger FulI
Colin Mckenzie
Grahan Phipps
Pauf Dunstan
Nick Taylor
Ron Marking

t7
L7

822.00
Ê11 .00

f.22.OO
ç.22.00
s15 .00
r.22.OO
t22.00
822 "OO
s29.00
Ê29. o0
s.22.OO
Ê15.00
s37 .00
E26.OO

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

s15.00
s15 .00
s15 .00
s15 .00
s15 .00
s15 . O0
s15.00
s15 .00
s15.00
s15 .00
s15 .00
s15.00

E7
î.7
Ê7
s14
s14
î.7

Totar Due s283.00

If anyone else is thinking of joining the towing syndicate, the current cost
is ifl+¡.OO. Alternatively you can pay g9O.OO now and the rest ab nonthlv
instalnents of 111.00. There is only a linited number of syndicate places left
and these will be awarded on a first come flirst served basis, so get your

money to me quick !

BiIl ScotE,
22 Bosworgey Close,
St Columb Major,
Cornwall.
TR9 6SH
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HANG GLIDING IN TIIE NAT ST MAWGAN ATZ

Sjnce our meetjng on 2 September 1.989 we have been researching the consjderatjons
assocjated wjbh your ploposals f'or harrg glidjng at l,tlatergat,e Bay. your proposal
has been very carefr,r lLy consjrlered, as have the potentjat jmplieations for fljght
safety , seeur j.ty , and pubì,i c j mpact. We have taken adv j.ce from RAE , CAA, the loca l,

PlannÍ.ng Authority, the Devon and Cornwall Constabulary, local landowners, and
envi ronmentali sts.

Our correspondence wi th
jmpraetical due to thel
the rjsk of colljsion,
i gno¡a

RAE leads us to belj.eve that on weekdays harrg gliding is
frequency of movements (every 5 to 9 minutes on average) and
airmiss, or vortex encounter. Thjs js advjce that I carrnot

At weel<ettds we l-rave fewer schecìuled movements, aì-Lhough we retajn oLtr I1EDA commj t-
merlt. The debate concejrnj,ng emergencjes and unscheduled rnovemerrts, whi,eh stem from
this commj tment has lteen thoroughly ai.red in past dj.seussions. It js clear that jn
thj.s area, juclgement js.a fi.nely bdÌaneed matter of rj.sk assessmenb. J canrrot
detaj I the secul'j ty and safety j.ssues j,n thj.s forum, but suffjce to say that my
advisers in each area cònc.lude that orr balance i.t would be b'est not to raise bhe
proflle of the Statjon. The or¡¡ner of the take off and landjng si.tes has jndjcatecl
that he would not permit regula¡î use of his.land for hang glJdj.ng, although he
would consj.der I'one-offil events, such as glJdjng competj.tj.ons. The local constab-
ulary have expressed opposÍLj.orr due to bhe narrow roads and congestjon that already
occurs at the sjte jn the Summer months. Envj.ronmentaljsts claim that the cljfftop
envj,r't¡¡rnrenL j.s l-he horne of tlrree species of bi.nd wj.th under gO nestjrrg paj.rs jn the
counby, although I cannot verjfy thJs.

My corrclusj.on js that the balance of argumenb,s frorn numerous sources jn the Senvjee,
and the comtnunj ty of whj.ch RAF Sb Mawgan i.s a part, bogether leglslate against your
plans for thj.s panbJ.cular sj.be. Thus J am af¡ajd I cannot approve use of Watergate
tsay for hang gl j cìJ ng.

If you have plans for other si.tes jn Cornv¡all I would be very pleased to worl< wjth
you to ïLqury that BHGA operatj.ons and .rni ti,tary avj-atj-on are deconflicted, safe,
and productive. Although I cannot sanctj.on your proposals for the RAF St Mawgan
AIZ, all of us jnvolved j.n thjs det-¡abe are now fully aware of the professional
nature of the BtiGA and its members and would welcome i.nvolvement in future i.ssues of
mutual concern.

$.--= S..; .-La
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Kqrnor,r IC Lgqgue Positions as at 18 November 1!B!,

Pos Name

I. Pete Coad
2. Graham Phipps.
3. Bj.Il Scott. . . .

4. Mark Seymour..
5. Graham May....
6. Rob rngs
7. Monty Pugh....
8. Colin McKenzie
9. Brian Bazeley.
10 Steve Hunt....
n. Nick Taylor...
1,2. Roger Full....
1,3, Bob l,rlonnacott.
14. Roger Clewlow.
15. Patrick Buxton

Distance in Miles 1'<¡L¿r1 GlideL'

53.300
49.58D
18.9r_
23.08D
17.55
25.28D
17.35
21.74D
9.53

18. L0
5.55
6.15
5.38
3.400R
4 .04

5L.2OD
36.56D
1_8.02D
20.g6D
13. 84D
10.46D
13 .83
20.5OD
6.99
4. 1B
4.6oon
4.46
5 .00
3.500R

25. B4oR 19.50D 19.48 L

4.6oon r
10.070R

7 .66
10.270R
5.96

69.32
13.66
77 .q5
72.47
65.01.
57 .50
48.46
4l .lg
26.53
22.28
13.55
10.61
10. 38
9.70
4 .04

Kiss
Kiss
Ace RX

Magic 4

Kiss
Ace RX

Kiss
Magic 4

Typhoor-r Sll
Kiss
Magic 4 IrR

Ace
Ace RX

Calypso
Ace RX

17.54D
76.62D
1.2.46
1.1-.76D

3.40

3B
B3

310R
59D
03
52

5
13

B

11

7
7

B.77on
9.76
5.55
5.55 4.6oon 4.46

1 .70 1.10

D = Doubl-e Distance Flighl-
0R = Out & Return Flight

Following last months attack of the Friday the 13th
Virus, the XC league required emergency surgery from
the IBM flying doctor, (see inset) to prevent total
erasure of all Kiss fJ-ights. Aflter a period in
intensive care, where it was touch and go for a couple
of days, the league has made a gradual recovery and
the Kisses are flying high once nìore.

To bal TIlB .75

IBM's anli-virus flying doctor

No more XC's have been received this nonth due Lo the inclentent weaLher'.'I'lte
K.H.G.A. hlinter XC league started on the 1st of November. This will be run on
the same basis as the summer league which will end of the 31st of Decentber.
Any flights nade in November' & December will count towards both leagues. T'he

Winter league will end on t,he ZBtn of February, but the flights entered will
be carried florward to next years Sumner league, which wilf end on the ]lst of
Oct¿ tre¡'.

Itridayl3thlwith IBM
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sÉRvICES
Rtc HARDS LANE, ¡LLOGAN, REDRUTH,..THE

ChrlsÈ¡ras is once again eomíng up fast and wlÈh it the end of another
years flytng. The past year has been a good one with XC's being the "norm"rather Èhan the exceptlon and winching comíng Èo the forefront. The club
trlP to Ager proved to be good fun, leË's hope for another similar trip next
year. Several new pllots have started soaring and are now looking forward
Èo next year's thermals. The XC league is blgger than ever with ínland XC,s
taklng over from coastal ridge runs. 1989 will surely be remembered as the
year that the Cornish record changed hands three tines in nearly as nany
weeks, assuming no one makes it four times before Ëhe end of the year. All
in all an excellent year for both the club and individual pllots. However,
there ís one black cloud on the horizon. It's starting to look more and
more likely thaË the quiet, unassuming, modest and incredibly handsome Pete
Coad ls going to clean up the trophles this year. Pete is currently sitting
well clear at the top of the xc league, holds the besÈ 1n u.K. with 39
miles in l.ùales, best in the world with 49 miles ín Ager, Cornish record of
26 mlles and ls number one contender for the Crash Trophy - stlll I guess
this one at least remains wíde open.

Now, you know Pete as rvell as I do and is it possible that all Èhls
success ls due purely to his incredible flying skills or is there another
factor? when ft comes to hls equipment, unlike hls flying, P.c. has always
shown greaÈ foresight by dealing with us here at C.H.G.S. In doing this he
knows that he Ls assured of the very best in everythlng from gliders to pip
pins and has the benefit of a full local back up service should he need
it. (which he often does). Thls means thaÈ despite several attempts Pete has
never been rvithout a glider, more's the plty, so ensuring thaÈ when the
opportuniÈy came to break Èhe Cornish XC record, he was there.

IÈ must be sald that he has stretched us once or twlce buÈ the P.C. ls
an excePtlon and lf we can keep him happy most of the the time we're sure
Ìüe can keep you happy all of the Èime.

Gettfng back to ChrisÈmas, nows a good time to drop a few hints abouÈ
ptezzles, so here's some ideas

Ai rwave Gl i ders

Ca'lypso - The Fun Gìider - 1279.gz
Magic IV - The Classic Gljder - 1596.78
Magic Kiss - The Performance Gljder - ?Olg.64

Harnesses I ntruments

coR N'r{A LL

Thunderbird Vario'
Thunderbi rd Vari o' /Al ti
Afro Pocket Vario'/Alti
Skyl arks (6 model s )
Davrons (8 models)
D'igi taì Al ti meter
Di p'lex Al ti ' s
Silva Compass on clamp
Spherical Compass
Venti meter
Maxon Radios (5 channel)
Instrument Bags (padded)
Lindsay Rudocks

TEL (O 209) 212s57

(GRAHAM PH¡PPS)

Kelìer Front loader
Keller "Supp" type
Pod ìite (made to measure)
Pod lite (thinsulate)
C&J.range (models from
Stirrups, Pods, Front ìoaders
and Supine)

Parachutes

398.00
260.00
245.00
280.00
80. 00
to

340.00

299.00
425 .00
260.00

95.00-250.00
99.00-289.00

I 29.00
35.00-65 .00

49.00
ì1.50
I 9.00
65.00
9.95

P.O.A

Rapid Depìoyment Pulìed Apex
22' or 24' standard
Metamorphosi R.D.P.

265.00
265 .00
339.00
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Equi pment

Fìyìng suits Ozee, Zoot & C&J 65.00-86.00
Helmets Lightweight 28.00
Helmets Kev'lar Aerodynamìc 65.00-85.00
Bar Mitts Box Type 18.00
Autoì oopS (Adiustabì e hangì oop ) 5.00
Karabiners Twistlock 8.50
X.C Bags Zoot (zipped & floro) 32.00
Maphol ders I 0. 50

Sungìasses 0'Vs & Nolans 19.00-25.00
Wheel s accomodati ng V. B' s ?3.95 ,

Wheel s Aerodynami c cì'ip on 26.50
Tow Releases 45.00
Pi tchì es 39.00
Camera Mount (aero and round) 22.00
Wondercl amps 3.00
Brooches 4.30
Roof Rack Ti es ( pai r ) 5.00
Sì I i con Spray 3.00
Aqua Bouy (Bouancy cushion) .12.99

The above 'i s on'ly a sel ecti on of 'what 
' s

avaìì.abìe, if what you requìre 'is not
listed it does not mean that we can't
suppìy it - iust g'ive us a call.
Seconhand Gl'iders and Equipment are also
avai I abl e so 'if your I ooki ng for somethi ng

see if we can heìp.
Ai rwave upri ghts al ways 'i n stock to keep
you f 'ly'ing shouìd you need them.

Should you wish to spend a little more, the full range of AIRI^IAVE

gliders are available with a Christmas bonus of a pair of wheels. Prices
are due to rise on January lst., although no rate has yet been announced,
so if you want to beat the rise nor,I's the tíme.

Llhilst we are ln the festive mood we're having a pre - Chrístmas clean
out of the following items.

Used gliders: Kiss
l{agic IV 166
Clubman l-80

Davron 105 Vario (new)
Single channel Maxon
Nolan sunglasses (new)

f1s
r_9
t6

95.
15.
75.

30.
19. 50

f
f
t

r25.

All the best for the rest of the year and see you at the Christmas
Party íf not before - Graham and Kaz.


